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"fu l;^ 1_O th. 1''ler;tinl is fore field trip.

Diu l%t.h. ► Uf`_4.c'._ Cous1;r r r eolo;yU,

llii:., trip nil!. !. 1e a ._ ..c,}.ic. `. to that in
January on the coal i Utlx'c t

will concentrate on i.'c.c:c u.Lher than
the Coal 'r easure. _ , endr,:i.11 have in
mind the reeds of sewbern who are
fairly new to field F;coiohY.

e teL11bor : 1tn "`s^_li.lx':su fo jis11.

Lecture by 'Dr. • 1. Bt: ach y n of
1 rif.iii]ghaw U:-iversity.

Library, St. James l,o ,.ct, Lutiley _
at 7. L!-';p . vi:Ltli coffee li ,cult;

at 7.lJ.
.Vi: ld trip on duly 1_' t,h . startsfrom
the library at L[; t;;^,

It has boon do cic!cd to _,.ro,_ u ce l:i7c

ne ".s.1_ottel every two .utu i.n .'t a4,
of every three • To niLd E_! :e to have

cLo inh dote for co;. 'il l_itioruJ, to
arrive by the lest dap of the "c`rev:Lours

month, I will then oss , ii :l e iid type
their: in the first t'ieeh, then the let ter
will be copied ,nd posted in the second
week. 1^ditor.
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Ecditonal.

It is very nice to be tack among
you after my travels all winter,
and I would like to thE;nk those
who produced the last wo news-
letters in my absence.. 1 ,1 y preview
of the current contributions to
the newsletter has bee more than
usually interesting in enabling
,ae to catch up with what you have
all been doing.

It has proved quite dif±' .cult to
settle down to life anrl. work in
England after so many new
experiences. We spent some
months in Patagonia, and followed
in the footsteps of. Darwin and
Lhe wakes of hagellan and Vancouver
between Tierra del Fuego and
British. Columbia. Our only mishap
in such involved planning was the
loss of the Antarctic voyage due
to shipwreck, but we fully Intend
to try eLcain one day. As it vras
we covered well over 30,000 Miles
mostly by land and water travel.

The surprise invitation to Aston
Univers:Lty to See the moon ruck
specimens could not have been
better timed for iie, es.Pecloiiy
as it br ou` ht back. haply w11ei11o:C i^eo
of help same years ago with icy
awn V;eoiotica.l ;tu ticsa I found
it moot interestin fl and c:.ci L s ng,
and in a c Jriaun.l.;y as tra tomes ri l
way I t eCL feted ;r;;; l'Ji' ico^nr owe
to the oI ',s n Ci from the non.
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GEOLOG.L Uir , l;1,1) i. • of ,1 '.['7_ G L ASI-E CHI` S

OF OiL J X L«)TATi. GJ'N,

On the 7 k. h Februor'y 19O the
society was :Lucky to vrcilcomlle
Dr.. Coils I hip is as guest lecturer.
The Ineetir i g w well attended and
thoroughly enjoyed by :>veryone.
Dr. 1- hippo started d by u dining
the history of the oil indu stry.
In i nglnnd oil was first obtained
frolll Scottish :shales at, the turn
of the century. 'the; industry in
Scotland lasted for 75 year's.
Dur:Lng the first orid war the
liberals under Lloyd. George
ordered the search for more oil.
and many test wells were sun% in
the East ;•iidlands. Later during
the 1930's several small fields
were found in the :'illotone Grit
near Nottingham but the amount
of oil produced was small.
Exploitation of Lritish oil was
1aampered by the lack of technology
and the discovery of o:i_l in the
Middle East. These countries were
politically immature sod allowed
the oil companies to dictate the
low price paid for oi_l. It was
therefore uneconomical to see^ch
for oil in other parts of the
world. With improved technology
since world war two and the
formation of OPEC in the 1970' s
the search for oil in b.britain
has become economical..

Dr. Phipps also described the
technological development of
drilling r quipnie .1- and y,rnros e

for extracting oil. .1-ri.rYiary
oil extraction usually only
removes 15% of the oil in a
field. Secondry tcchni clues such
as Iputnl ink;, water or 1;as into a
well_ to replace the e .I. and
main loin the pressure are needed
to extract more oil. 'J.'ertiory
techniques arc now being
develoip ed., J.'ar e:rio;nl_le t he use

)1r. 7 11L )I a d enc lJC Ci his frustration

ar an M.P. so o the only
geologist :Ln ' the liousc;

U , lac t,'A
una1.,lo to :i_.,q.;_r esa u on his
coilsaguos the ti,i , >>i.fic:n n ce of

oil in World cconoloic C.eveIoprrient,
and how important it in that Britain
should be conserving, liar er_cr 'y
resources and looking for alternative
methods of energy production. he
illustrated thi s point by ci7_scusU-ing,
how oil had already affected world
econothi1 c and political development.

Only a Levi of the many topics covered
by Dr. l hipl a have been mentioned.
I have been totally unable to crutch
Dr. Phipps ssty1.o irh:icli ,iiado hi 13
TOCture, so r:uic r tairin; and interesting.

A.S.

lUl• oy li,t .
ML:1'.'ILwI s' EVLI'.11'1G.

'J 'li e first half' of the v r.iri,' ':! r
devoted. to a cc:niafl;tx;r t.luP, of c lone- 11^
pliotog.r.apl^.y of g,- o.Lo :L c: L .r,pr c__ccfl: .
Douglas Dodson came ire' ;r' well aquipped
for a practical ii.3 ooli. t c'a t Lon, and
r.i yi3teimlaticaa.iy C.''np i l.Ll]f.'.1-i free i the
simple to the corr r,lex how such =-ifi urcitus
in used. 1"e ;,}lowed his results on
prints and transparencies , usually
uses high d>f eed Ekt<.A dire :j, a fil,i and
Silurian fossils fro:: .A r ena 1.e at as
gut jects.

lie began t ,,-itfi Ii simple ;5l !,I. r..,riorU:,
additional lennes of v^.i',,°iris; pouter
for closer foc3zssin[; t c t'. c;=! fctronic
flashes, all of I todest cost. The use
of a high ,stop to 1 ocro °, o the depth
of field, so important at close rai„_,e,,
zld the 13oun cing of a flush off a i u hite

baekrounG ' we r,_ r3 71.. _ inch . zoo_] 1 ens es
e-tension rilzgs, bell and telei,iioto
ien,ocs were shown in their varying
r ]Jplical;lon5 to c7 ose-u,.. , work down to
the two inch range.

It was interestinG to see the use of
a reversing att tchmc,nt betwec:l the camera
and its rever',ad standard ions for
very close work, and the mount to add
a I,J±cr'oscope ions to the camera. For
flash closer than one metre, there is
a ring flash which eiic_Lrc.Les the lens.
As each item was c'.c.'..;ou:,l:ratec{, we were
given that most i^-q os'tc^nt piece of
information, its price range.

Iii the second part of the evening,
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Alan Cutler and Peter Parkes
showed the bedinYn:i_rL ; of a

collection of elided of society
events and eolog:f_ccil exposures,
which they hope to increase and
use for teaching as more become
available from memhe rre. Some
shown were typo specimens,
tr:L3.ob_L tea, crinoid : and a
Coal Measures fish it its natural
uncompressed shape. Cthors were
of field trips and the exposures_
seen, and exercised our memories
and powers of identification.

S.P.

December 1. ;ilx.

ivi'llflt'RALI SATI ON.

Lecture by Dr. Dames of Swansea
University.
(First half of report)

This intcronting and illuminating
lecture emphos:i_sed the diversity
of modes of occurence of mineral
deposits e ,ound the world.
Minerals which are of economic
importance ILO have a variety of
orig'_i_ns anal may therefore be
found in r, variety of deposits.
The tendency to think. of minerals
occuriag inc^_ my in ve:i.n ' WC5
di Si creed nrs the lecture progressed.

h. h iscer he1. : UeltS are the main
source of tin and gold. 55% of
the l'd en i d i a E n r f' rii r  rl I :r7

gravels or on river terraces ^ and

`j(% of the world' c-Lci conies
from the Irece:mhr an  l ce r
deposits of ' /1 t VI

A
a i crscanC1 which

outcrop in <1 oirfir riee bc;-:cg, South
Africa , ', t r • o cove. red by (1 CO
foot of oV.:1' J .)':}_ 1:if'; .Y:'oc !` in -uc t

^l ces:^. 'Ado ocpoe:L L Is a fan
conr;_Lomorate co i r cn;C'

, of very

rpocaid y ousted ,rE a tur:i., L , With
fre1a'':d	to as in .,` in
c1..i tr x. I!m iatar:i.: ). wan eroded

"[,.F^ .
i 

a( Y!.cA ,- S IC.;i sand

LlH.:n,!t
.
j-i ti.y Yirc:i :r: v r n L „i:L ht

C ^; I LUl. 1 01,0 L 1.'i1 i c ' I'; u(!uccd the

corig,;].omerste contraifr l; n do ci Carbon
which were conrlicier od to be inor Ganic,
but recent research hoe akiown that
organic ctrcictur c s rescJl:i:Lr!g tho.ee
of fungi are par. eo:,cnt. Gold lies
recrystal_1ed. iri the r.i etr _x and the
highost concentrations ore found in
the carbon Lanclee where :Lt ,_, c ide c:Loseiy
related to L.ide fungi ;a tructuros. One
theory oup:ests that til e fungi took
in a very weak solut:iorn of `;olcl,
concentrated it end e:vr,ntt.ell.y .
precipitated it. fold in Levada also
occurs irn association with organic
matter and it rnay have a n.ii,d.lar
origin,

TIhhe extent of the V/i tt';aatc1 a e and placer
deposits remains unkno':.n. ;'U. airi.; was
extended down to i1,COO feet and there
are plans to mine to 13,000 feet.
However they are experiencing ;rany
problems at theme depths because of
the increase in temperature with depth
and the tendency of the roc ks to expand
and. explode when the pressure is
removed from theme.

Another form of sedinnerntar y iiirnural
deposit is the salt and shale deposit
of Kupferochrefer in Ger;nsay. 'These
deposits arc half a mile thick and
contain copper, s:il ver, lead and zinc.
Material from the Harzog; mountains
was taken in solution to the Zechotein
Sea and later concentrated because of
evaporation. Large depo sit., of this
type also occur in Zambia and are a
major source of copper.

The irregular lead and zinc ore bodies
in the limes tones of t.h c i Mi:i ssouri Belt
have a lees obvious interpretation.
The minerals were deposited from low
temperature solutions in what appear
to be collapsed caverns. The caverns
possibly collapsed after the limestones
were buried and they provided a transit
zone for wat i :i r movement and the
concentration of metals. The problem
is to deterrni roe how the metals were
precipitated. One suggestion is that
sodium oh],or:a..do solutions with inn-ta Lo
in them were moving through the rock
and pre c:i.pi.t«tion of Lit ores, occurred
when suiphides were on countered.
Hydrogen sulp hide hOl J5 t}iu i,r'ocippitation
of the wetal ' and tliic.; its is c ueoc1 fit[ d
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with the presence of bacteria
and isiethenc,

1.- ode deposits are another form
of mineral occurrrencoo and they
may 'be of two typos, i.e. veins
which have length and no great
bhi.clkneeis, and inine:c e al impreg-
nations where the eaisseral is
dis 'cra±neted throughout the rock
at a relatively low concentration.
Lode deposits provide an ie.portant
esourco of copper. At Butte in
Montana copper occurs in.: i.oh
vei ns in a heavily faulted
quartz cionronite, a .rock in
which orthoclase and plagioclase
are equnl_. At I3:Lng1^ i copper is
again as;;oc-i aced_ with the same
type of rock but it in disseminated
through the tttor.r,on .1 e. ''1'ieso

cop y er deposits axe o ftexi called
porphyry Cp Th(:1" Ot po:J 1 to and
they account for 5Uii . of the
r.o l.r' a' coF,j,or, the massive
type of donor_, . L ,_:rovid:Lng more
than the ve:.n.,. M.0..
( The second part of
this rut ort w:i.l
appear 121 the next Issue)

^Iune ILLI . Aston University.

i G1.1N f..GGI:3.

A srss:Ll party Iran the society
was invited by I rofossor ]Iuvwl es
to c;ee an exhibition of moon
rock spa c i EC:1,,, fix'o;. the Apollo

«e, which Me University
had care of for a few days.
t hose of us er,-i o attended had

hilt it was most 1A .11 QP Lru,;ive.

The first exhibit to view was

part of a norton of wall displays,
while the f. oc._s:ten. ,:ere being
distributed on the ,:Elora copep.
Thin ohowt nil sIrs l :i. .ra I ) i y as
applied~i t o i.l',c, i u o uz.t, u i c . y

in intervals is of Tl.(_C : C , i l Ljon
yenrsp

. : 't he yc u:E: ges L 7.e the
("'OpcPniall, up to k c)C^U y, in

ago, Wien Ann tout henian, frotzt

2 to .t O UO.y, Imbrian extends̀-

from 3 to L-OOO ri..y. and Pre-linbrian
in older than 4000uw.y, The older groups
are subdivided into igneous rocks
which are mainly lavas , and major
impact craters and their associated
ejected. products.

Weathering processes are quite different
from those on earth since there is no
atmosphere and no crater, and therefore
no water laid sedimentary rocks and
no fossils. Lack of an atmosphere
has allowed the impact of vast numbers
of meteorites onto the moon, and these
have had the most obvious effect upon
the surface. Other processes are
trivial by comparison, such as the
slow mass wa< ting under the influence
of gravity only one sixth that of the
earth, and the large daily temperature
range of 250"C.

Twelve thin sections were exhibited
on polarising microscopes which allowed
viewing by transmitted ,.:lane polarised
and crossed polarised light, and also
had an alternative system of reflected
light to examine the opaque minerals.
There was a card with information
beside each t.-pecimen., Some specimens
were hasalts, some breccias, and some
ware regolith (the nearest thing; to
lunar soil) in graded i:rain sizes.
Most of the moon liasalts are older
than 3000rn. y, a sobering thought for
orte's sense cf wonder when compared
with our own dynamic planet.

Specimens:

A. Porphyritic ba sait containing
phenocrysts (Iarfe crystals) of
olivine , clinopy:ro.;one and _i_LLenite
(a titanium iaalnera l). from a mare
(smooth lunar "sea") area.

I:. High titaniuLi flare h .golf , with
large plar„iocio .e feldspar crystal
enclosing pyrox ones, and containing
more iliiienite. It also contained
crystobalite, a silica polymorph
Which is r 7.' in earth } )asa: i +

I igh titanium banal Us era moistly of
Imbrian 5 1:0. Thor

p with lOW t:i.t n uill
are often fr,n--:l;a l)r:.Lan and coritni i.fl nor(,
rare earth elements 'h in do t'hI n s lanac >

C. Anortho ;.i.te , e..e:i;c n c' of ` 7/z plagl o-
clarne folds1,nr. The f.atmcl':intic
nature of life CL I u! ', EIS .;ii OM by
crushing 4'tlta.c]t 1ia 'J offset cr ystal
tw nning. 1--srha )a this is the c;_1-cI' SL



Advgx•ti oin '.

Requests have been reee.vcd to
publicise three items. Further
details on r ll are with the Editoxr.

1. British Association for the
Advancement of Science - geology
programme. University of Salford.
Sept.. l-; th.
Sept.2nd..- Items on geology and

conservation.
Sept.3rd, •- Items ontectonic and

magmatic processes.
8ept.t^th,- Items on Riled Beds.
Sept.5th.- Items on lee Ages through

time.

.. "Sh.orelir-<o Holidays". Bude, Cornwall.
Study centre including geology, with
many facilities. Seven day stay
9,40 per 'eels, including V. A.1'.

3 ,Sale of Lie oiogical specimens, books
and maps, now in Wolverhampton but
with a s Lx°ong Devonshire content.
'Petal value ta t- 5.

... 5 ..

rock in t1le co:i_:E..,cti.tlx,, s_iXtca
,L t in i: yj ical of Pro •iunhr1an

D. V:i.tr:ic 1:olym ct ;: cccf_a from
the; J1:Irrir rte  'ron c, ( glassy,
con E:r.0-ling -rock i':: agnients of
wore i.itaxi one ci °.. and type)

E. A cr,y3ts7 L:L).e p;o3_ymjct broccia
from .ridge areas radial to the
J JrLaa.r :i?:is_f-xl a`:.Jl likely t

 sj_r,ri:Laar . l:o Z. but crystallised

Ciq 1: o d°1 -  of fine .,z .o, This
eontanod viral) f o r :in go girls
sl;llores. 'I 'f; ;;a s ::{ very biremiatic
7 cscl'non cad is the orange

ao .v' of tue 5_; e, E oiia 1 t 5t

doe cri ;;LIone.
II y 1.cr;oli t t,r : tll cr n e glass

and cLisporued nzietallic blebs.
et O.L; in the:L. .rcdaced state
are more common in lunar rocks
because of the lack of volatile
to form owadea.
I. Pego? :1 'Llz with gluas grains.

and a;gl.utineter, and basalt
fragments with v  ;Kira.

Veci.cles occur with a boiling
mtk. L, cue 1; h wf;L:L u tj • _(J 4 & kto U1.

voleta_1ess on heating. is one of
the subjectsin-'C,,r_r.ESi.veiy studied
in lunar Cebi°f;y.
J, Lunar highlands breccia.
K. Reg: olith of cortrssc size with

opaque rrniniorals.
L. Regolith including fragments

of anarthosito, norite and
much feldspar. Its glassy
matrix shows the f:Lne crystals
of devi trificst:Loxi.

There wore other diuplays, and
many books and pamph:]_ eta , but
our hour and a half ration had
Mown by. I. found Y1 time even
for a quick coffee, textpting as
this was on a hot evening, before
closing time arrived and With it
the need to come down to earth
and sincerely thank our hind
hot,

Editor: Sheila ldtt-s,
4 Sislairi Road,
Pedrnore,
Stourbridge,
West ]'iidlrands,
DY9 rMu.


